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Wow, it's great now that summer has decided to arrive.  With thoughts fi-
nally turning to rides and the nice roads we have, Barb and I hope you can 
take the time to participate in the upcoming Region K Rendezvous August 
16th to 18th, 2013 at the Whispering Pines campground in Owen Sound.  
And, perhaps the Region L Rally in Summerside PEI August 1st to 4th.  
With these two events and so many other possibilities on our local roads we 
hope everyone has a safe season.  We all look forward to hearing about 
Wing Ding from those who were able to attend in Greenville SC. 

The next significant local road trip is the Observation Ride in Prince Ed-
ward County on 13 July.  Email or call Terry Archbold to find out more and 
register for this riding event. 

Enjoy the July newsletter and feel free to share your articles, fresh event 
ideas and suggested rides to help keep it fun for everyone.  Sharon Craven 
and Al Randall welcome your input so feel free to help keep our chapter 
vibrant. 

We hope to see as many of you as possible on the road and at our events, as 
our Friends for Fun, Safety and Knowledge. 

Happy riding. 

Dave & Barb 

FROM OUR DIRECTORS: 
DAVE & BARB PATTISON 

Answer on Page 12
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MEMBER ENHANCEMENT COORDINATOR:  
SHARON CRAVEN 

Welcome home Wing Dingers; I hope you did ON-Q proud. Paul and Sheila purchased a brand new BushTec 
trailer which is pretty awesome and a gorgeous Ultimate seat and back rest with yellow edging to match the bike. 
Pa Pa Joe from ON-Y I hear rode with our chapter and will be joining our members on the ride down to the Atlan-
tic Rally. He is a member near and dear to our hearts. 

I’d like to thank Al & Andrea for hosting the Toga Party. From what I hear it was a lot of fun, everyone had a 
great time. 

I’d like also to thank Terry and Judy Archbold for putting together the Observation Ride on Saturday. There was 
an enormous amount of time and thought put into it. Judy asked at the gathering if we wanted to do it again and 
of course she got a yes so we’re all looking forward to next years’ Ride. I’d also like to thank Don and Diane for 
hosting the event and supplying a Bar B Q afterward. Diane had a lovely salad and desserts for us and thanks to 
Dave & Barb for supplying the hamburgers and to Judy for the drinks & condiments. 

We have at least 10 members heading out to the Atlantic Rally on Aug. 1st. to the 4th to Summerside, PEI. We 
wish you a safe journey and have fun.  

Just a quick reminder that our Region K Rally is being held on Aug. 16th to 18th in Owen Sound @ The Whispering 
Pines Camp Grounds.  

On Saturday Aug. 24th Glenda and Jamie Scott will be hosting the annual chapter Bar B Q at their home @ #214 
Whites Road, Brighton Ontario, K0K-1H0 next door to our home. There will be a ride scheduled for 10:00am led 
by Dave Pattison and anyone wishing to just attend the Bar B Q please feel free to arrive any time after 1:00pm. 
Please make sure you sign up for the event and write down what you will be bringing in the way of food to the Bar 
B Q. I will be sending around the sign- up sheet again on Aug. 11th at our next breakfast gathering.  Please bring 
your own refreshments. Thanks again Glenda & Jamie for hosting the event. 

Please note we have changed our Wine tasting date from Sept. 14th to Saturday Sept. 07th. Harold and I will be 
hosting our first home made wine blind tasting competition for our chapter @ 222 Whites Road, Brighton. Every-
one is invited to come and judge as well as our competitors. The cost is $5.00 per person with all proceeds going to  

Headin’ Out 

We’re back! 

And the Winners are…
Don was the Cook 

Toga Party Girl! Togas Lookin’ Good! 
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the winners of the competition. I will be serving a prime rib roast beef dinner and dessert afterwards. Participants must supply 
some information about their wines ahead of time so that I can set up the blind tasting quickly.  Arrive about 2:00pm and din-
ner will follow. So if you do make your own wine, please think about entering. The more the merrier. I will be supplying spit-
toons for the designated drivers. If you can’t come and still want to enter your wines that will be fine. Let me know.  You will 
still be paying the $5.00 per person to go towards the winners prizes. 

Skip and Deb Redden have stepped forward to host the Annual Halloween Party @ 40 Kipling Drive, Belleville, on Saturday 
October 26th   Thanks so much for stepping forward to host the event.  We will have more information at our next gathering. 

Dates to Remember 
Aug. 1st to 4th - GWRRA Atlantic Rally, Summerside PEI 
Aug. 11th Sunday, 9:00am Breakfast Gathering @ Northway Restaurant 
Aug.16th to 18th, GWRRA Region K Rally @ Owen Sound’s Whispering Pines Camp Grounds 
Aug. 24th Saturday, Annual Chapter Bar B Q hosted by Jamie and Glenda Scott @ 214 Whites Road, Brighton. Ride goes out 
@10:00am. If not riding arrive any time after 1:00pm 
Sept 04th Wednesday @ 7:00pm Executive Meeting @ Dave & Barb’s home 
(DATE CHANGE):   Sept. 07th Saturday @2:00pm Home- made Wine tasting competition and Roast beef dinner, hosted by Har-
old and Sharon Craven, 222 Whites Road Brighton 
Sept. 08th Sunday @ 9:00am Breakfast Gathering at Northway Restaurant 
Sept 20th and 21st     Friday and Saturday - North Bay Colour Run   
Sept. 24thTuesday @ 6:00pm Dinner Night out. Restaurant to be announced at a later date 
Sept. 26th to 28th Thursday to Saturday formerly known as Wings over the Smokies Now called Wings over North Carolina 
(Concord, North Carolina). 
If you have an idea for the Chapter to participate in please call me @ 613-475-1380 or E Mail me @ sandhcraven@hotmail.com

Sharon 

MEMBER ENHANCEMENT COORDINATOR:  
SHARON CRAVEN 

(CONTINUED.) 

Crow Mystery Solved  

Researchers for the Massachusetts Turnpike Authority found over 200 dead crows near greater 
Boston recently, 
and there was concern that they may have died from Avian Flu. A Bird Pathologist examined 
the remains of all the crows, and, to everyone's relief, confirmed the problem was definitely 
NOT Avian Flu. The cause of death appeared to be vehicular impacts.  
However, during the detailed analysis it was noted that varying colors of paints appeared on the 
bird's beaks and claws. By analyzing these paint residues it was determined that 98% of the 

crows had been killed by impact with trucks, while only 2% 
were killed by an impact with a car.  
MTA then hired an Ornithological Behaviourist to determine if 
there was a cause for the disproportionate percentages of truck 
kills versus car kills. The Ornithological Behaviourist very 
quickly concluded the cause: when crows eat road kill, they al-
ways have a look-out crow in a nearby tree to warn of impending 
danger.  
The conclusion was that while all the lookout crows could say 
"Caw", none could say "Truck." 
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GWRRA Social Events Schedule 2013 
Breakfast Gatherings are held on the 2nd Sunday of every month, excluding December. 

Where:  Northway Restaurant, 205 North Front St., Belleville 
Time: 9:00am 

July 14th  Sunday 9:00am Breakfast Gathering, Northway Restaurant 

Aug. 1st—4th, Thurs.— Sun.   GWRRA Atlantic Rally, Summerside PEI 
Aug. 11th  Sunday 9:00 am Breakfast Gathering, Northway Restaurant 
Aug. 16—18, Fri.— Sun.  GWRRA  Region K Rendezvous, Whispering Pines Camp-

grounds, Owen Sound. 
Aug. 24th Saturday   Chapter Bar B Q Hosted by Jamie and Glenda Scott, 214 

Whites Rd. Brighton  
Sept. 04th Wednesday 7:00 pm Exec Meeting Dave & Barb Pattison’s. 
Sept. 08th Sunday 9:00 am Breakfast Gathering, Northway Restaurant 
Sept. 7th Saturday 2:00 pm Home Made Wine Competition and tasting  (Sharon & Harold 

Craven, 222 Whites Rd. Brighton Roast Beef dinner & Pot 
Sept. 13th Friday   Port Dover, Friday the 13th

Sept. 20th to 21st Fri.—Sun.  North Bay Colour-Run, Weekend get away 

Sept. 24th Tuesday 6:00 pm Dinner Night Out ( Restaurant TBA) 

Oct. 13th Sunday 9:00 am Breakfast Gathering, Northway Restaurant 

Oct. 25th to 27th Fri - Sun 10:00 am Creative Festival, Toronto International Center 

Oct. ????   Quinte Mall Show (sell tickets for charity) 

Oct. 26th Saturday 8:00 pm Halloween Party, (Skip & Deb Redden’s, 40 Kipling Dr., Belle-
ville) 

Oct. 29th Tuesday 7:00 pm Coffee Night, (Paul & Sheila Haller’s, 23 Hawthorn St. Belle-
ville) 

Nov. 10th Sunday 9:00 am Breakfast Gathering, Northway Restaurant  
Nov. 23rd Saturday   Pot Luck Hors D’oeuvres Recipe Exchange, Hosted by Dave & 

Barb Pattison, 115 Gavey St. Belleville 
Dec. 07th Saturday 6:00 pm Chapter Christmas Dinner Dance @ #413 Wing Trenton, 
Dec. 13th Friday 5:30 & 8:00pm Dinner @ 5:00pm (TBA), Empire Theatre Panto  @ 8:00pm 

Dec. 14th  Saturday   Chapter K Kingston Dinner Dance ( Date and place TBA) 

Sept. 26th to 28th Thursday, Fri-
day, Saturday

Wings over North Carolina,  Concord, North Carolina, for-
merly known as Wings over The Smokies

All dates & events are subject to change. Always check the newsletter under Social Events for updates or our website. 
Changes are also reviewed at our Chapter Gatherings on the 2nd Sunday of the month, excluding December. 

Every morning is the dawn of a new error. 
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RIDER EDUCATOR:  
JOHN ROSS 

Tips for the Vertically Challenged 

Most vertically challenged riders learn to ride a motorcycle on 
something smaller than a GoldWing. For those a little shorter 
of inseam than myself, moving up to a GoldWing from a 
smaller motorcycle these tips will help you. 
1.  No matter how many kilometres you have ridden on a 
smaller bike, don't assume you can ride a bigger one on the 
street without practicing in a parking lot first. Moving up to a 
bigger bike is almost like starting over. Most shorter riders 
going up to a bigger bike don't have to be told this, but you 
never know.  
2.  If you can flatfoot one side and have 'ball of the foot' control 
on both sides of a big bike, you can probably ride it safely un-
der most circumstances. If not, most bikes can have their seats 
cut down about an inch to improve your ability to control it at 
the expense of some comfort. 
3.  Since the fear of dropping a big bike needs to be overcome 
early, assuming your bike has sufficient guards on it to pre-
vent damage, you may want to take it onto a grassy area and 
practice dropping it gently from a standstill a couple of times 
in order to learn the art of standing on the high peg and step-
ping away from the bike with your other leg, in the event you 
ever do. This, in order not to end up underneath it. You also 
may need either a reverse gear (if such is available for your 
model) or to ride with accommodating friends in order to get 
your bike out of incline trouble, now and then. Most of your 
fellow riders will be so impressed with what you're riding that 
they're glad to help. If not, find riders who are. 
4.  Before you take your big bike on the road for the first time, 
sit on it and learn where all the controls are, even the ones 
you don't think you will need (your 'mute' button, for exam-
ple.) It can be so exciting to ride one of these beasts that 
should you forget to learn some of the basics early on, it may 
be too late when you're out there in traffic and too terrified to 
even move around on the seat. 
5.  When you stop a big bike on an incline across your lane, 
put your foot down on the HIGHER side only at first, and 
reach very carefully with your foot for the lower side. If you 
have to, you CAN hold that big bike up with one leg for a very 
long period - after all, its weight is on the tires, not carried by  

Blessed are the Cracked! 

You're just jealous because the voices only talk to me. 
Beauty is in the eye of the beer holder. 
Earth is the insane asylum for the universe. 
I'm not a complete idiot -- Some parts are just missing.

your leg.  
6.  When turning a big bike at slow speeds, a tiny amount of 
pressure on the rear brake can help you maintain control of 
the degree of lean you want. Those with inter-linked brakes, 
this is handled for you. NEVER forget to look through the 
turn and look where you want to go! 
7.  To get a big bike off the side stand when it is leaning so 
much you can't easily pick it up, grip the front brake and 
clutch levers securely (whether the engine is running or not) 
and push the bike FORWARD as you try to bring it upright 
in one smooth movement. This modestly compresses the 
front suspension, making the bike a little shorter. 
8.  Be sure before you take your big bike on the road that 
you don't have pant-legs or chaps that will tangle on the peg 
as you put your feet down at a stop. 
9.  Just because it's big doesn't mean it won't lean into the 
corners. If your engine will dependably carry you through a 
curve with power, you'll be able to lean a bigger bike just as 
much as a turn requires, with normal skills, at PRUDENT 
speed. This is a matter of confidence and parking lot prac-
tice. You can control it through the foot brake and the 
clutch. 
10. If the wind seems to be buffeting a big bike more than 
the little bike you used to ride, try to relax and know that 
your wheels are securely under you. The weight of the big 
bike will tend to keep the rubber on the road even if you 
have to lean. If you increase speed somewhat in a strong 
crosswind, this may help to give you stability.  
You will soon get past the feeling that you are riding a 
beast, although those are common reactions when you get 
on a bigger bike. Big bikes tend to have smoother engines 
and a somewhat different gear ratio from your smaller ride. 
Once you do get the hang of it, and after that magic 'click' in 
the mind that tells you you're really RIDING this thing, 
remember to relax and enjoy yourself -- and now and then, 
when you feel comfortable, to wave at your admirers! 

John 
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Pins & Badges: 
Andrea Randall 

QUAN. DESCRIPTION PRICE 

4 10” Griffin Crest, Red $11.00 

4 10” Griffin Crest, Black/Gold $13.00 

1 10” Old Style Crest, Black/Gold $10.00 

2 4” Griffin Crest, Red $5.00 

2 4” Griffin Crest, Black/Gold $5.00 

2 4” Old Style Crest, Black/Gold $4.00 

3 10” GWRRA Rocker, Black/Gold $5.00 

I have a list of what is available to order.  If there is anything in particular please let me know and I will see if it is 
on the list. 

Andrea 

QUAN. DESCRIPTION PRICE 

2 10” Chapter ON-Q Rocker, Black/Gold $15.00 

2 Small Upper Senior Rocker, Black/Gold $2.00 

2 Chapter Director Rocker, Black/Gold $2.00 

2 Operations Rocker, Black/Gold $2.00 

3 Region K Pin, Large $7.50 

8 Region K Pin, Small $6.00 

Lots Chapter Q Pin Bar $4.00 

EUROPEAN TRAVEL ALERTS: BY JOHN CLEESE 

The English are feeling the pinch in relation to recent events in Syria and have therefore raised their security level from "Miffed" to "Peeved." Soon, 
though, security levels may be raised yet again to "Irritated" or even "A Bit Cross." The English have not been "A Bit Cross" since the blitz in 1940 when 
tea supplies nearly ran out. Terrorists have been re-categorized from "Tiresome" to "A Bloody Nuisance." The last time the British issued a "Bloody Nui-
sance" warning level was in 1588, when threatened by the Spanish Armada.  

The Scots have raised their threat level from "Pissed Off" to "Let's get the Bastards." They don't have any other levels. This is the reason they have been 
used on the front line of the British army for the last 300 years.  

The French government announced yesterday that it has raised its terror alert level from "Run" to "Hide." The only two higher levels in France are 
"Collaborate" and "Surrender." The rise was precipitated by a recent fire that destroyed France’s white flag factory, effectively paralyzing the country's 
military capability.  

Italy has increased the alert level from "Shout Loudly and Excitedly" to "Elaborate Military Posturing." Two more levels remain: "Ineffective Combat Op-
erations" and "Change Sides."  

The Germans have increased their alert state from "Disdainful Arrogance" to "Dress in Uniform and Sing Marching Songs." They also have two higher 
levels: "Invade a Neighbor" and "Lose."  

Belgians, on the other hand, are all on holiday as usual; the only threat they are worried about is NATO pulling out of Brussels.  

The Spanish are all excited to see their new submarines ready to deploy. These beautifully designed subs have glass bottoms so the new Spanish navy can 
get a really good look at the old Spanish navy.  

Australia, meanwhile, has raised its security level from "No worries" to "She'll be alright, Mate." Two more escalation levels remain: "Crikey! I think we'll 
need to cancel the Barbie this weekend!" and "The Barbie is cancelled." So far no situation has ever warranted use of the last final escalation level.  

John Cleese - British writer, actor and tall person  

A final thought -" Greece is collapsing, the Iranians are getting aggressive, and Rome is in disarray. Welcome back to 430 BC".  
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MOTORIST AWARENESS COORDINATOR: 
MIKE DRAKE 

Hello everyone, it is certainly warm, maybe too warm for riding but we all know being too hot makes for an uncomfortable ride. If 
you are leaving on holidays then it doesn't matter much because you’re going no matter what.  
Keep hydrated, I find that Gatorade works well for me, keep replacing the fluids that you lose. Once you sense being thirsty, you are 
already dehydrated. I had heat stroke as a young teenager so when it's hot like this, I take a beating ‘cause I can't handle the heat 
anymore. 
Ok, now for the road construction. This update is just for the jobs that Cruickshank Construction is doing. 
We are now grinding & paving the 401 eastbound (driving lane) from CTY Rd 4 to Hwy 38. Once that is done, the crews will be 
pulling back to start the passing lane.  
Most of this work is being started around the dinner hour and ending before the traffic get busy in the morning.  
PLEASE NOTE: there is word that starting this week the 401 grinding/paving will be done around the clock for awhile! How true it 
is, I am not sure so plan ahead and allow some extra time in getting to Kingston.  
The other job we are doing is up on Hwy 7, east of Kaladar. Again grinding & paving are happening there as well. I am not sure 
which end they’ll start at so again, please allow yourself extra time, lines can be long.  
We are also doing some work on the 1000 Island Parkway; we are redoing the trail path that parallels the parkway. Should be no 
traffic slow downs there but be aware.  
In closing, please be aware also of the posted speed limit thru the construction zones. The limit is 80 kph, not as fast as one can go. 
The OPP have been conducting radar enforcement in our zones AMD fines ARE DOUBLED!  
People don't want to be slowed down but we as construction workers want to go home at the end of our shift too. More construction 
workers are killed every year because of impatient drivers. We don't want to delay the motorist any more than necessary. 
Please don't be one of them, let's ensure we ALL get to our destinations safely.  

We also made a Thank You presentation to Don Collins and Millen Trucking for their participation 
in our Motorist Awareness Display. 

Ride safe and see you soon!    
Mike Drake

Church Ladies with Typewriters

A bean supper will be held on Tuesday evening in the church hall. Music will follow.

--------------------------
At the evening service tonight, the sermon topic will be 'What Is Hell?'

Come early and listen to our choir practice.

--------------------------
Eight new choir robes are currently needed due to the addition of several

new members and to the deterioration of some older ones. 

--------------------------
Scouts are saving aluminum cans, bottles and other items to be recycled.

Proceeds will be used to cripple children.

--------------------------
Please place your donation in the envelope along with the deceased person

you want remembered..
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Here we are in the middle of biking season. Can you believe Wing Ding 35 is history and the Atlantic & Region K Rallies are on the 
horizon? Happy trails & good weather to all those going to both places. Have fun, be safe. 
It would seem all is right with our members as I haven’t heard otherwise. How could we not be well with this beautiful weather? 
Another big  goes  out to Don, Diane, Dave & Barb for their contributions to the Observation Ride from your Sun-
shine Lady and her helper. It was a great day with many members attending. If you missed it, plan to come out next year. It’s a fun 
way to see parts of the area in a different way. 
There are other social activites planned for this summer so keep track; you don’t want to miss any of them. 
Here is a recipe for these warm nights. I chose this one because avocado is my very favourite thing. ENJOY! 

Jude 

SUNSHINE PAGE:  
JUDY ARCHBOLD 

Ingredients:
8 cups torn salad greens 
2 cups grape tomatoes, halved 
1 large avocado, chopped 
½ cup thinly sliced red onions 
1/3 cup Draft Extra Virgin Olive Oil Tuscan Italian    
Dressing 
2 tbsp. fresh lime juice 
15 tortilla chips, (40 g), broken into pieces. 

Directions:
Combine the first 4 ingredients in a large bowl. 
Mix dressing and lime juice. Add to salad; toss to coat. 
Top with chips. 

Special Extra:  
Add chopped, fresh cilantro for extra flavour. 

Guacamole Salad 
(from Kraft What’s Cooking magazine)
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The sun at our backs has beaten off the last traces of morning mist as we leave the mountains of Kentucky. The 
change in terrain is abrupt but the Wing carries us swiftly through the last mountain gap and for the first time 
in days we see a fairly level horizon before us. The endless miles of hairpin turns have taken a toll on my front 
tire. It was not new when we left home so I have been watching it carefully as the tread recedes day by day. It 
will not get us home. 

The countryside is now verdant farmland, much of which is grazing pasture for thoroughbred horses. We cruise 
past white painted fences surrounding immaculately trimmed real estate which contrasts starkly with the moun-
tain dwellings past which we have been riding during the last few days. The utilitarian and sometimes dilapi-
dated vehicles seen in the less affluent mountain communities are replaced with Cadillacs and Lincolns parked 
in front of exquisitely tended estates. Magnificent horses nibble Kentucky blue grass as the morning chill gives 
way to the encroaching heat that will dominate the rest of the day. 

Our breakfast stop in Winchester is a pleasant, if well worn favourite of the local business community. We study 
the map and decide to head south before we get to Lexington. We tend to avoid large cities. Gassed up and on the 
road again we eventually hit a throughway which we follow for an hour or so, but the heat on the big road is rap-
idly approaching broil so we cut off at a random exit in search of shaded roads. Several coke stops later we find 
ourselves in Corbin where we stop at the bank to cash a traveller’s cheque. The large thermometer on the build-
ing reads 104○. Doris reminds me that it is time to find a Laundromat so I figure we will save time by eating 
take-out while the clothes are in the machine. I walk across the plaza to a Chinese restaurant and get several 
boxes of assorted Cantonese. This is not a good idea. In fact, this is a dumb idea. Ever try to eat Chinese in a 
plastic chair with no table where the temperature is at least 106○? 

After lunch we get lost for an hour or so among cornfields and pastures as we head generally southeast. The 
farmland gives way to hills where we encounter a number of trucks laden with coal, black layers of which are 
visible in the rock faces along the roadside. When we are able to identify our position again we are southbound in 
a broad valley. A road sign indicates that the Cumberland Gap is not too far ahead. Tonight we will definitely 
rest in a motel with air conditioning. A movie wouldn't be a bad idea either. Maybe a restaurant with lobster on 
the menu? 

After two nights of camping it is great to turn on a T.V. and catch a cool shower. The Wing ticks and tinkles as it 
cools off. We won't ride tonight; there's a seafood restaurant a few blocks from the motel and it is a beautiful eve-
ning for a walk. 

Wingin’ It  
by Bob Hagerman

Junk Mail 

I just took a leaflet out of my mailbox, informing me 
that I can have sex at 79.  
I'm so happy, because I live at number 71.  
So it's not too far to walk home afterwards.  
And it's the same side of the street.  
I don't even have to cross the road! 

Answering machine message,  
"I am not available right now,  
but thank you for caring enough to call.  
I am making some changes in my life.  
Please leave a message after the beep.  
If I do not return your call,  
you are one of the changes." 
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Have I missed anyone? Please ensure that I 
have your birthday/anniversary if you’d 
like it to appear on this page. Send it to: 
tarchbold@cogeco.ca 

August
01, Bunty Follwell

07, Harold Craven

09, Paul Shaw

17, Darrel Tryan

18, Doris Hagerman

19, Judy Archbold

25, Harold Peters

August

07, Bob & Doris Hagerman

13, Terry & Eilene Brinklow

23, Bruce & Wendy Anthony

23, Harold & Marion Peters 

Share The Wealth

 Winner

Paul Haller

Enjoy the Civic Holiday on 
August 5. 
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DATE LEADER DESCRIPTION COND.
Breakfast 
Meetings 

9:00 A.M. 2nd Sunday of each month at Northway Res-
taurant, N. Front St. Belleville. 

W/P 

Coffee Night 
Rides (Not 
Shown Below) 

7:00 P.M. Every Wednesday from Tim Horton’s, Bell 
Blvd., (at Reid’s Dairy, Belleville 

W/P 

Hooky Rides 
(Not Shown 
Below) 

10:00 A.M. Every Thursday from Tim Horton’s, Bell Blvd., 
(at Reid’s Dairy, Belleville 

W/P 

April 7th   Chapter Ride W/P 
April 14th   Gathering & Ride W/P 
May 4th Dave Pattison PLP 400 Sidney St. Trenton  9am W/P 
May 12th    Ride, no gathering this month W/P 
May 25th Mike Drake Motorcycle Awareness Course Location TBA W/P 
June 4/8th   Americade, Lake George. New York 
June 9th Paul Haller Gathering & Ride W/P 
June 22nd Terry Archbold Observation Ride in the County W/P 
July 3/6th   GWRRA Wing Ding. Greenville.SC 
July 14th Harold Craven Gathering & Ride W/P 
July21st Al Randall Lift Lock Peterborough & Kawarthas W/P 
Aug. 1st/4th   GWRRA Atlantic Rally Summerside PEI 
Aug 11th   Gathering & Ride W/P 
Aug 16th-18   GWRRA Region K Rally (Owen Sound) 

@ Whispering Pines Camp Grounds 
Aug 24 Dave Pattison Chapter BBQ Hosted by Jamie and Glenda W/P 
Aug 30- Sept 2 Terry Archbold Weekend Get-away. Lancaster City, PA W/P 
Sept 8   Gathering Ride W/P 
Sept 13   Port Dover Ride W/P 
Sept 20-21   North Bay Colour Run W/P 
Oct 13   Gathering & Ride W/P 

W/P= Weather Permitting R/S= Rain or Shine 

RIDE SCHEDULE: 
AL RANDALL 

Ride planners & leaders are needed for those rides that have not yet been planned.  
Chapter rides after breakfast will not proceed in rainy weather. 
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A Note To Our Readers: 

This newsletter is sent to all Chapter members as well as to other Chapters and members of GWRRA. This list includes 
several members who do not participate in Chapter activities for one reason or another. With that in mind we would ask 
that should you not wish to continue receiving this newsletter, you contact the editor, Terry Archbold, at 

@tarchbold cogeco.ca to unsubscribe.

Wing Ding 36 
I’m told that next year’s event will be held in Madison WI. 

If you plan to attend, book early. I’m advised that several of our members 
have already booked their rooms and registered as well. 

Greenhouses are made from glass. If 
you said 'green bricks,' why are you still 
reading these??? 

EVENT NOTICES FOLLOW 
Please check the following pages for events that you’d like to 
attend and copy or print the information that you require. 
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Chapter ON-N 
Blue Sky Wings 

COLOUR RUN 
The Blue Sky Wings are deep in the planning stages of another great COLOUR RUN September 20-
21, 2013.  

We would like to take a minute to remind our Chapter Members and the members of all other Chapters of the 
following incentives of sending in your registration early: 

Early Bird Registration: Register by August 24, 2013 and be entered into a draw for 1 free night’s accom-
modation at the Best Western, courtesy of The Best Western.  

For registrants not part of Chapter ON-N: 

Registrants travelling more than 200 KM (will be verified by home address) will be entered in a draw to 
win a $400 prepaid credit card courtesy of Performance Auto and Tire Service.  

In addition, any registrants, not part of Chapter ON-N, who register prior to the Early Bird dead line, 
will also be entered into the draw for the $400 prepaid credit card.  

Friday night: Casino Fun Night, pizza and wings dinner. Saturday: several guided area tours, fun games, so-
cializing, Silent Auction, buffet dinner, Share the Wealth, our famous Toonie Auction, draws, music and danc-
ing, and much more. 

We also would like to find out if any registrants are interested in a planned pampering outing. We are looking 
at arranging a trip to a day spa setting where you could have a facial, manicure, pedicure, massage, waxing, 
etc.   It is VERY important that we receive your feedback on this new offering. If we have enough interest, we 
will book well in advance. Please contact ericaweegar@on.aibn.com directly regarding interest.  
Mark your calendars for this last run of the year.  

The Blue Sky Wings COLOUR RUN team.
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